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BEFORE THE MEMBER, MOTOR ACCIDENT CLAIMS 

TRIBUNAL:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::NALBARI 

                     MAC  Case No.143(Injury)/2016 

Parties:-  

Sri Ramesh Ch. Kalita                             - claimant. 

       -V E R S U S- 

1. The National Insurance Co. Ltd 

2. Sri  Surajit Singh 

3. Md. Mohidul Islam                             - Opp. Parties. 

 

Present:    Sri A. Bhattacharyya, AJS, 

       Presiding Officer/ Member, 

       MACT, Nalbari. 

Appearance:- 

For the claimant            :  Ld. Advocate  Sri R. Das. 

For the Opp. No.1          : Ld. Advocate Smt. K. Goswami. 

Date of Argument           : 03.02.18. 

Date of Judgment           : 20.02.18.       

        ( J U  D  G  M  E  N  T ) 

        This is an  application filed U/S 166 & 140 of the Motor Vehicles Act’ 1988 by the 

claimant Sri Ramesh Ch. Kalita claiming compensation for the injuries sustained by him 

in a motor vehicular accident which occurred on 18.5.15  at about 8.30 p.m at Lalmati 

near Tata Motors on National High Way 37 under Basistha P.S. 

 

 The brief facts  of the case is that on  18.5.15  at about 8.30 p.m. when the 

claimant was travelling from Khanapara towards  Jalukbari as a passenger in the 

offending vehicle bearing registration No. AS-14-A/7503 (Tata  Specio) which was 

driven in a rash and negligent manner it met with an accident at Lalmati near Tata 

Motors. 

 

 As a result of the aforesaid accident, the claimant sustained grievous injuries, 

fracture of  his shaft  of left femur, multiple rib fracture left 3rd to 5th and right 4th to 6th, 

fracture of left acromion process, scapular blade, cut injury on left index finger and 

forearm, injury to chest as well as  other  injuries in different parts  of his body. 

 

 Immediately after the accident, the claimant was taken to   GMCH, Guwahati. 

Thereafter he was treated at International  Hospital, Guwahati as an  indoor patient from  

19.5.15 to  28.5.15. He also took treatment at Asam Ortho Hospital, Patna from  5.7.15 to  

16.7.15. 

 

  According to the claimant, he had incurred about Rs.3,56,945/- towards his  

treatment. 

 

 In connection with the accident, Basistha PS Case No.527/15 U/S  

279/338/304(A)/427 IPC was registered and during the course of investigation police 

seized the vehicular documents including the driving license of the driver as well as  the 

Insurance Policy.  

 

    According to the claimant, the offending vehicle was duly insured with the opposite 
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party No.1, National Insurance Co. Ltd. Vide policy No.206001311410000056 valid from 

30.4.15 to  29.4.16 whereas the accident occurred on 18.5.15 i.e during the continuance 

and validity of the insurance policy. 

 

 Accordingly, the claimant claimed Rs.20,00,000/- as compensation. 

 

 The opposite party No.1, the National Insurance Co. Ltd. filed its written 

statement taking various general pleas.  

 

 Vide order dated 10.8.16 passed by my ld. Predecessor-in-office the case 

proceeded ex parte against the opposite party Nos. 2 and 3, namely the owner and driver 

respectively of the offending vehicle. 

 

 Based on the pleadings the following issues were framed :- 

                         The issues are: 

(i)   Whether the claimant  got injury on 18.5.15  at about 8.30  p.m at Lalmati near Tata 

Motors on National High Way 37  under Basistha P.S. due to rash and negligent  

driving of the  driver of the offending vehicle? 

(ii)    Whether the claimant is entitled to get any compensation as  prayed for, and if 

so, to what extent and from whom? 

 

(iii)   To what other relief or reliefs the claimant is entitled to? 

 

 During the course of the inquiry, the claimant examined himself as his sole 

witness and he was duly cross examined on behalf of the Insurance Company. However, 

the Insurance Company did not adduce any rebuttal evidence. 

 

 I have heard Sri  R. Das, ld. Counsel for the claimant and Smt. K. Goswami, ld. 

Counsel for the Insurance Co. 

 

 I have also carefully gone through the case record including the evidence, both 

oral and documentary. 

 

Decision and reasons for decision:- 

Issue No.1 

 The claimant during his examination-in-chief on affidavit stated that on the date 

of accident when he was travelling from Khanapara towards Jalukbari in the offending 

Tata Specio vehicle  which was driven in a rash and negligent manner, it met with an 

accident at  Lalmati near Tata Motors. As a result of the aforesaid accident, he sustained 

grievous injuries, fracture of  his left femur shaft, multiple rib fracture left 3rd to 5th and 

4th to 6th, fracture of  left acromion process, scapular blade, cut injury on left index 

finger and forearm,  injury to chest as well as  other  injuries in different parts  of his 

body. After the accident, he was taken to   GMCH,Guwahati. Thereafter he took 

treatment at International  Hospital, Guwahati as an  indoor patient from  19.5.15 to  

28.5.15. He also took treatment at Asam Ortho Hospital,Patna from  5.7.15 to  16.7.15. 

 

 During his cross examination he stated that  the offending  vehicle which was 

driven in a rash and negligent manner hit one electric post causing the accident. He stated 

that he sustained  fracture of left leg, left shoulder and other injuries. He also stated that 

after treatment at GMCH, Guwahati for one day  he was admitted at International 
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Hospital, Guwahati for about 10 days. A stainless steel implant/plate was affixed in his 

left leg after operation at International Hospital. Thereafter second operation of his left 

leg was also done at Patna and a new stainless steel plate was affixed in his left leg. 

 

 Besides the oral testimony of the claimant, he has  filed, amongst others, the 

Accident Information Report in Form 54,  discharge certificate of International Hospital, 

discharge  ticket of   Asam Ortho Hospital, Patna as well as various contemporaneous 

medical documents regarding his injuries and  treatment. 

  

 From the aforesaid oral testimony of the claimant as well as documentary 

evidence on record, the Tribunal is of the finding and conclusion that the accident was 

caused due to rash and negligent driving on the part of the driver of the offending vehicle 

and that the claimant sustained injury in the aforesaid accident. 

 

  Issue No.1 is accordingly decided in favour of the claimant. 

:Issue Nos  2 & 3 : 

 

 The discharge certificates of International Hospital as well as Asam Ortho 

Hospital,  Patna reveal that the claimant sustained  fracture left femur shaft, rib fracture 

3rd to 5th (left)  and 4th to 6th(right) as well as fracture  of scapular blade for which he 

had to take treatment at different hospitals. 

 

  The claimant has also filed cash memos and vouchers regarding the expenses 

incurred by him towards  treatment which were  scrutinized and examined by the 

Tribunal at the time of argument with the help and assistance of ld. Counsel for both the 

sides. 

 

 After such scrutiny and examination, it is found that  the claimant has filed cash 

memos and vouchers for an amount of about Rs.3,11,000/-  to which the claimant is 

entitled. 

 

 Taking into account the nature of injury sustained by the claimant, an amount of 

Rs.25,000/- is awarded to the claimant on the head of  pain and suffering. 

 

 Thus, in total, the claimant is entitled to Rs.3,11,000/- +   Rs.25,000/- = 

Rs.3,36,000/- (Rupees three lakhs thirty six thousand) only. 

 

 Now, coming to the question as to by whom the compensation  amount is to be  

borne, as the offending vehicle was duly insured with the opposite party No.1, National 

Insurance Co. Ltd., therefore, the compensation  amount is to be borne by the said 

Insurance Co. 

 

                         (  O  R  D   E  R  ) 

 

    In the result, the claim petition filed by the claimant is allowed. The total 

amount of compensation to the tune of    Rs.3,36,000/- (Rupees three lakhs thirty six 

thousand) only as calculated on different heads is awarded to the claimant. The opposite 

party No.1, National Insurance Co. Ltd. is directed to pay the said amount of 

compensation to the claimant within 60 days from today failing which interest @ 6% per 

annum be calculated from the date of filing of the claim petition on the awarded amount 
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until realization. 

 

 Let a copy of the judgment be furnished to the opposite party No.1, National 

Insurance Co. Ltd. within 15 (fifteen) days from today as per Provisions of Section 168 

(2) of the M.V. Act. 

 This MAC Case is disposed of accordingly, on contest. 

 

 Judgment prepared, signed and pronounced, today the 20th Day of  February, 

2018 in the open court. 

 

           

   Presiding Officer/ember,                                                                           

       MACT, Nalbari. 

 

Dictated & corrected by me.  

 

   Presiding Officer/ Member, 

 MACT, Nalbari.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                     MAC  Case No.143(Injury)/2016                                                                                      

                    (  O  R  D  E  R ) 

20.02.2018. 

 Both sides are present. 

 Judgment prepared in separate sheets are appended in the case record. 

    In the result, the claim petition filed by the claimant is allowed. The total 

amount of compensation to the tune of    Rs.3,36,000/- (Rupees three lakhs thirty six 

thousand) only as calculated on different heads is awarded to the claimant. The opposite 

party No.1, National Insurance Co. Ltd. is directed to pay the said amount of 

compensation to the claimant within 60 days from today failing which interest @ 6% per 

annum be calculated from the date of filing of the claim petition on the awarded amount 

until realization. 

 

 This MAC Case is disposed of accordingly, on contest.     

                                                                    

Presiding Officer/ Member, 

                                               MACT, Nalbari.  


